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That ye should earnestly contend hr.the faith which was once delivered unto th{: saints.-Jude 3
VOLUME 6

FOREIGNERS IN GOD'S LAND
An Editorial by Gen. Supt. J. H.
King in the Pentecostal Holi
ness Advocate.
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When Israel chose the gods of
th.e heathen to be their god they
soon had the nation of that go-:!
as their master. Israel brought
foreign gods into their own land,
and God drove them to foreign
_fands where they were forced to
' serve gods cruel and false, whose
worshippers laid the hand of
cruel oppresison upon them. Or
He brought the yoke of cruel
biJndage of heathen nations upon
Israel in their own land, whose
gods Israel worshipped· in the
Lord's land. They · would not
serve the true God in His an 1
their own land but chose the false
fror;n other lands, therefore they
lost the blessings of truth in their
own land.
If we serve the false in the land
of truth, the hand of truth will
thrust us into the. land of the
false. Foreign gads were false
gods, and they turned themsdve&
. , into foreigners by adopting false
gods, hence falsehood made the
land of truth sick and it spewed
them out. If we will. not serve
God in His own sphere, we will be
forced to serve false go-ls out of
. our own _sphere. When we bring
· a foreign god into Jehovah's
sphere we become foreigners in
h.::art and thus we are "aliens
from the commonwealth of Is.., rael." · We become strangers to
His commonwealth and every
thing in it seems strange.
. The ''commonwealth of Israel"
is the place of the church today;
:that is its sphere and it is synony-
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rnous with it. This Paul plainlv ' of commandments contained in
shows in Epheshns ch:i rter sec• odin_ances" and · placed J cw and
ond. The blood maku .Yew and Gentile upon the same founda
Gentile "one new man in Christ," tion. Their ,"-coming nigh by the
since He by His death abolished blood" makes them one spiritual
the middle wall of partition that man corporate in Christ, solidi
separated them. The rending of . fied in the "commonwealth of Is
the veil was _t�e tearing o! His , , rael." ·There is no veil, no· par
flesh by sacnf1ce, and by 1t Htt J ti'tion. ft<> .. enmity no separation
"abolished the enmity,."' tfret','t�tt'_� trnt 'al\· .Hopen wa'y into the ho!�
'' · iest" by the blood of Jew and'
Gentile, ,"for there is no differ
THE EDITOR'S COLUMN
ence," 'and this Christ ·created
To those who might otherwise new man-the true church is
be misled we wish to emphasize "i1aturalized in the common
the fact that ,the · Pentecostal wealth of Isra'el." . ·Both are "fel
Holiness Church is strictly funda low citizens" m the heavenly
mental and is unalterably opposed Canaan, or the "Heavenlies."
to modernism in any of its vari Both new-created Jew and Gen
ous and sundry forms. The tile, Christianized in Christ, "have
Church stands squarely for the access to the . Father, through
fqll inspiration of the Scripture Christ, by the one Spirit." The
from the first chapter in Genesis one living and true God-Father,
to the last chapter in Revelation, .:;on and blessed Spirit-,-is the God
. for "all Scripture is given by the of this "commonw'ealth," whose
inspiration of God." "For the sphere is the "Heavenli'es." · Citi
prophesy came not in old t;ime by zens of the heavenlies worship
the will of man, but holy 1nen of this living GGod of truth-the
God spake as they were moved Trinity-and by this they are one,
by the Holy Ghost." We are firm or prove their oneness.
Any other gad is foreign to this
believers. in the Bible account of
creation and the faH of inan, the "commonwealth of heaven." The
virgin birth of Jesus, His death God of the church is the adorable
burial and resurrection. Real re Trinity. The incarnated one
pentance, justification by faith Christ Jesus-is the bodily em�
alone through the blood of Jesus, bodied manifestation of this Trin
sanctification through the blood ity in Godhea<l!; and if we ac
of Jesus as a second definite in knowledge the man Christ J csus
stantaneous work of grace, Di as New Testamently revealed, we
vine healing as in the atonement, accept the Godhead-Father, Son
the baptism of the Holy Ghost as 'and· Spirit-the God of tl1is comin the Acts of the, Apostles and , monwealth as the only object of
the coming of Jesus. Eternal , worship. All other gods are for
happiness for the righteous and eign in this sphere. Christ Jesus , ,
eternal punishment
for
the is the God, of the "commonwealth
wicked.
of Israel, , the "church in the
Continued on Pap I
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'.f.li.11 PEN'l ELO:s'.ff,.;._L · dark and gloomy unless God. un-. are still in the place of spiritual
clerta;. es.
f.llcase . join us m death. A considerable number 0°f
.. UOLIN.ESS .FA1". H ·
these· are living in· communities
· :fhe Pentecostal Holiness Faith i; prayer.
where the Gospel has been .
o'wned and controlled by the Oklahoma,
· f.ast Oklahoma, Texas and· Kansa�
we want to express our appre preached for generations, and are·
Conforc1ices of the·• Pentecostal· Hali· ciation far the ones who have enjoying Iirnny 6£. the incidental
pcss · Ciiurch.
been sending in subscriptions benefits· of Christian ·. light .and
latdy. · May God l.Jless you for truth, but the vast· majority are
HANT. MUSE
. vour u·cJod work.' _"\Ne trust that far removed from the sound of
El>ITOB:-PUBLISIIER
the IJ�ntccosfal Holiness Faith the Goo:! News, and know not
PUBUS,!ED TWICF A MONTH
will be a blessing to thousands.
even the name of God and of His
dear Son.
�u· CENTS PER YEAR
CAMP MEETING TIME!
· What are the Lord's redeemed
, .J.Dul{RS� ALL MAIL TO
ones •d·oing for that gre-at en
coming
is
-meeting
time
Camp
f'El·d'ECOS"lAL HOLINESS FAITH
on again. Preparations of course slaved mass of benighted, sufie:·
J10x 762, Oklahoma City, Okla.
;.re being made a1�•d expectations ing souls? . For carrying out our
Entered as second-class ·matter· arc for great times of refreshing Lord's cmmancl, "Go ye into all
·Sept. _12, l(.}21, at the. post office this year. Bcg;n to make prepar- the world, and preach the Gospel
·
at Oklahoi;na, Okl;i., · under the ations to attend one of the four to every 'creature,". the whole
,.
'" Act of March 3, 1879 ..
great 'camp meetings of the Pen- Christian church contributes an
tecostal
Holiness Church.. Watch nually a su·m appro;imating $69,, .. ;·
A b)uP mark in this space
for
announcements of dates 000,000. This means that the avthe
1
. ,•. . · · · ·means· vou-r fluhscription hai- ex·
eragc individual contribution is
cl
1
an
p
ace_
s. 1 ater.
pired.
Both a B Jue 11n d a R c d
about $2.00 per year, or less than
Mark mi>an!- thi� is the lait.paper
four cents a week. Compare this
SlJBSCRJPTION,S
to be sent vou unlesio; we g-et a repaltry,
insignificant smn with.'.
. nl'wid of your subscriptinn. ·
· <Iva Hays __:_____ �-�---------- 6 ,what is spent oi1 _needless. lux- .
•·... ' ----:-- -:- . �--. --f- -- ;-_-- ;..._ · Dave Troutman_________ _:_:__·;__3
· uri�s, or recklessly wasted! The
. The sub s.cr1pt1on. 1st
1 o G:rod s· M l'S•• • ·
.
·
fam1·1y spend· s
senger. formerly puhji-shed r,tt .�ll<�Gity,; IPsca,y Mo.ore-'------------:.::____ 6 average Amencan
. Kansas, a' nd the name G@d'� ,Mef.�n- 1",l'C Co b t _:_:
about
$500
a
year
on
luxur,ies, $80
r i _ _________ ..:______ 1
ger, were absorbed by the- Pente�ostal . ,
of
which
goes
for
mere·
amuse,
.
..
·
. Holiness Faith, November; ,-19,?5. ···
l<,thel Griffin -------··--------- 1 ments. The average church mem- .
Mrs. Anna Oon e }____________ 1 ber uses perhaps, eight times as
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS FAITH
Mrs. J W Edward, ________· --1 much money forneedless indulVOLUME n. NUMBER 21
Mrs. Lizzie l: White--�--------2 · genc(.'.S ;is. he contributes towar:l
. GOD'S MESSENGER
VOLUME 19,,NUl\IBER 15
LR Uraham------------------1 the eva'I1geliz;;ition of the world.
....
'Mrs. Lillit: Di·fot'--------------- l When will the · world be evangel-·. ;;Ai1d they· were all . filled with the
'ized_? • What will be our explana
. Holy Ghost, and began 'to speak with Mrs. N J Butt ----------------1 tion whe·n we stand in the pres-.
· \)tiler tongues as the ·spirit, gave them L G- Chi !coal�-----------------2
ei:ce of our Lord and Redeemer?'
· utteran � .A cts Z:4.
:� - Mrs T :--; �litti•ngdown -�-------6 -Moody Month.ly.
We.have sent out th�ee artoint R B Bea I I _____ .:. ______ .:_____ ---- l
HER EASY CHAIR
c J ha1{dkctchiefs since last issue .Floyd Lee--------------------1
A
clear
old saint who had seen
:: :. 'of the Faith. Among the requests BR Dean------·---�:_____ -�-1 much trouble ' and was in dire
· · . during the past t'wo weeks. yvas · A C SamuelJ _____ ,_.:...:_.:.________ z need, was asked if she evei fcit
' . one from an unsaved woman that Mrs WP Spillman ___ .:_ ________ 1 like murmuring. She replied.
· sio-ncd
herself a "weary sou�."- · Mrs Lizzi.e Stone-�------------1 "When I, do, I just ;:i.sk the LorJ
b
She states that she 1s unsavecl and
to put me in the easy cha:r, and
desires special prayer. Remem D McGraw-,-' ------------------3 keep me quiet." The visitor, see
1
ya
-------------------MK
D
ber this lost soul at the throne
ing ho easy _chair about, asked
of grace. Theh there is , the re
what she meant. "My easy ·chai.,
ONE' IN A. HUNDRED
lJ LJ(.'.st. from Si.ster Lucy Green at
she said, "is Romans 8 :28.' 'All
\...byton, Okla., 'for the healing of
things work t'ogether for good to
A conser;ative estimate places them that love God.' "_;.;l{ecorcls
her body. Another request comes
from Pauls Valley fro111 Sister G. the total number of Protestant of Christian Work., .
K. S<::rsn. �he has high blood Christians in the whole world at
_presure, also a tumor, a·nd the approximately.. 35,000,000. It is
LANE, Okla.�I am praising
-doctors s,ay· she cannot get well. perhaps safe ta safe ·that only God for His goodness to me. I
for' her. , From Hartshorne, half of, this immber have really was far in sin, and God di :I wonJ. M. Howard sends re- experienced. the· new birth and ~derfully save ri1e . from sin and
-:' qttest. for prayer for his wite\ $he know the risen Lord as their per sinnnig.
I . thank. God for . the
c.:nnot get well unks:-; God heals sonal redeemer. This means that B :ooc; of Jesus that sanctifies my ·
Li:. Remember h,·:. ·The· editor at t:1e present clay 1,900 years aft soul, and thank Him for the light
k:":; a r(.'.quest to 111,_,.,:c for ai1 un er Lalvary, oniy one in every 100 uf the Bible. Goel ·is• merciful,
.
s .......'. i · '-'mi I who i:; suffoFtng . uf the world's population knows -pl· ...a1::;e
.,. :,,.
. · l·l ,S i'...
.l\J y , .. lll,-- : , ,
..;,.:;(.'.w:se, and the way loo�s the joy �of salvation, and· the 99
LONEY SANDERS.
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i Reports From the .Field :-!
.....................................�·········••++...
Ev�ngelist

.

'

♦

R. S_. Roberts �eld a
mectmg near Quinlan.
.

Evangelist Emma .Taylor is.
now in a meeting at Cody, Fla.
God gave them a good meeting at
Tallahasse. Some 60 or more dif
ferent experiences.

/'

• ' save'd right now, and I am so g'

'

'

THRT

'

.

.

ing at the Barnes Omrch Sunday night, April 3.

that I am S-lnctified as a clea:
ing or second .:work of gra
Thank the Lord for the precic
Holy Ghost: We are moving
here .at Davis/ Our dear Br
Troutman has just closed a g o
revivaf here. Bro. Troutman l
,. some fine preaching, and God he
ored. it . and h�lped him to give
out m its punty. There were
saved ,and 2 sanctified andl the:
were 12 united with the churc
Praise the Lord. Pray 'for ti·
work at Davis and pray for n
that I will do my best while he:
.as pastor. :
. B. V. PENDLEYY.

Evangelists Mrs. Essie D. Lan
ders and Mrs. Dan T. Muse have
, been engaged in a revival meet
ing at Choctaw. The attendance
has been good and an encodrag
ing interest. Two have prayed
Superintendent S. E. Stark has. .through to salvation and one
been in a meeting at the Galena sanctified so far in the meeting.
Church, where Brother • Tommy The meeting is sponsored by Ira
Thornton is pastor. Last Sunday Landers, the one-armed salesman
two were baptized in a baptismal. who is a firebran :I for God. He
Rev. M. E. Oden, well known
service.. Brother Stark is to be has labored hard making the old
with the Valley View .Church paths straight and has paid out Oklahoma, but who has been 1h
over Sun fay.
near $3,000 in restitution and his · ing in Florida for about one an
a half years, is intending to gt
testimony sets things afire.
out ip the work. · He plans o
Evangelist Willa Short leaves
A letter from our goo1 friend, coming to Oklahoma betwee:
March 31 for AMemphis, Tenn.,
where she i� to begin a meeting Rev. M. E. Oden, who is now liv-•� now. and.July or August. Thos
at the Memphis Pentecostal Holi- • ing · in Tampa, Fla., informs us·.·, desiring him for a meeting befor
ness Church. Brother L. R. Gra that he has rented a building al-,' July or during July and Augus
ham, general secretary of the most in the heart of .Tampa a.ad -<-Mould.write him at once, that h
Pentecostal Holiness Church is began a revival meeting · t�e.re1.t ft!ay get ,his, slate· ready and knm
pastor at Memphis. The meeting March 25. Pray for the meeting. · j-1.1st when to start for Oklahom"
· We can heartily recommen
is to begin April 3. Pray for a
great outpouring of . the Holy
Brother Fred Davidson writes Brother Marvin Oden, both as ;
Ghost.
us from Noble, Okla., as follows: splendid preacher and also singer
"Have organized a prayer meet- Address him . as follows: Rev. M
Evangelist Da.ve. Troutman is ing at Dripping Springs Church. E. Oden, 2709 Morgan Street
-now engaged in a revival meeting Some of the folks from Norman , Tampa, Fla.
at Quinlan, Okla. Good prospects. here conducting a meeting., One
MORELAND, Okla., Mardi 23
Pray for the meeting. His next has been saved. · Two went
meeting is to be at Pleasant Val- · :through to Pentecost. The Lord -We are going'out in the Lord\,
' ky · Church, near · .Drummond, . is , wonderfully · blessing here. work. Myself and wife and
Pray for the work here. 0 how . daughter. and mother. We have
Okla.
blessd it is to be a child of the an appointment at Beeville, Tex
Rev. G. J. Wilson, one of our King. As the' old song says, ''Tis .as. We will go about April 10.
, ·.Any one · wishing us to stop on
:young preachers, has 'moved to . so sweet to trust in Jesus'."
our road let us know. We iarc
\Valters, where from reports we
A letter from Rev, 0. C. Wil . going by truck. The Lord willing
believe he is doing a good work.
Brother Goldie is a fine young kins, '·pastor of the Enid church, we will enter Texas by way 01
preacher, an:! we bespeak for. him states;. "Bro., Dean is ..here ..in a Vernon, and ,go to San Antonio
success "in the Master's work.
meeting. He is doing some won- Any. church on our route wishing
me at Moore, derful preaching and the old-time '. us ·to stop notify
.
\
Evangelist G. B. Tims began a power is coming down and people , land, Okla. .
R. S. ROBERTS.
. meding at Reeding, March 24.
are going through on all -lines,
for which I praise God. We ha<l
Durant, Okla.-I am delighted
Word from Supt. B. R. Dean of 105 in Sunday School yesterday.
in the Lord and His holiness. I
the Kansas Conference, who is
holding a revival meeting at the
Evangelist A. D. Rice is now have been moved to launch out
Enid church, is that they are hav back in Oklahoma and informs us in the ·last four ·o� five weeks
ing some good services. Some that he is open for calls for meet-• · more than· ever before, and I
have prayed through. Brother ings. His address is no wClarita, · have obeyed the Lord, and He has
. put His approval on my work.
Dean's next meeting is to be at Okla. .
,,:iWe are expecting to start a meet
Okmulgee begining April 12.
Brother Pinkston is pastor at OkDavis, Okla.-I want to sound ing at Durant about the second
< mulgee.
. a' voice of praise through. the: lit- · ,Sunday in April, the Lord willing.
tie paper. I praise the Lordi for. ·••We- surely need your prayers for
€ontinu.d on Pace CS
The Editor is to begin a meet- victory over sin. Glad that I am

.
l .
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PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY
· SCHOOL CONVENTION

Arc Their Duties of Sc�vice?" present. The Ada Church and the
Rev. C. E. Neukirchner.
Oakman Church have vouched to '
At Ada, Okla., April 22-24, 1927. . "Th" Import:!W\' uf a Ouarter- · · take care of all that will come.
ly Sunday School Rally, a"i'1d How
Begin now to pray for the Lord
First Session Friday, 2:30 p. m.
to Carry It On at Each Quarterly to graciously bless all of us. Come
·
. House called to order by singing hymn, "How Firm a Foun<la- Conference of the Churches," by and bring some one with you.
Rev.· J · D. Mahaffey•
Every Sunday school that uses
tiuu," followed with prayer.
Sub_iects and questions for pub- the Pentecostal Holiness literaScripture reading and prayer.
Local Sunday ture is a 'member· of this associEnrollment of all members and lie -discussion:
The appointing of committees. ·!,chool rally days; do we need a ation.
We suggest rally day programs
Sunday school rally period at our
'delegates.
annual camp meetings; are super- at your local Sunday schools EasFixing the hours of business.
Sdcction by Kings College or- intenden ts and pastors e:x;1l ,!iti:1g ter Sun fay.
the present teachers' and. secreCommittee ori Extension arfd
chestra.
"Music and Its Relation to Sun- fories' reporting system as they publication, Da11 W. Evans, presd:1y Schools," by Prof. C. R. should? Are our Sunday schools ident; Mrs. J. P. Pinkston, secreat large _getting the spirit and en- try and treasurer.
.
T ,ynch.
Second Seuion, Friday, 7 :30 P• m. thusiasm of the Sunday school
convention work? If not, why
. Singing by the choir.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Prayer by Vice President Rev. not? What is the reason of •the
reto
schools·
Sunday
of
failure
The eighth anual convention of
J . D. Mal1affey.·
Duet, by George _Miller 'Ryder . port quarterly through the the Sund'ay School Association of
"Faith" papen1ccor:ling to rule 1 the Oklahoma Conference of the.
and Miss Louise Berg.
the report of the co1111nittee on fentecostal Holiness Church will
of
"The Vital Elements of a Sunday School Convention/' b· y Pres- extension and publication as ,meet with the church at Gotebo,
found in last year's minutes?
·
Friday, May 6, 19�7, at 3 p. m.
•ident Dan Evans.
"Different Methods to Effect • Song, "Beautiful Home Some- All Sunday sehool superintend
an Increase in Attendance," by , where," by Rev. Dan and Dolly ents, teachers, officers and dele
gates, also Conference preachers
. · · ·. . · ... Y::_ork.
Rev. Arthur Smifh.
,.''The Best Way' ·to Speiia tl16'4 Fourth Session, Saturday After- and mission workers are respect
fully invited and' requested to be
· ' noon
·.
Hour for the Beginners:" by!MriC' ·'
·
Lulu J. Smith.
·, ·' ·. Some selections, by Kings Col- present. Come prepared to take
part in the following program :
)'The History of Sunday lege orchestra.
· Schools," by Dr. George M. Ry-.
Song, by congregation. ,
Hearing reports from the vari· ;
Prayer.
.
.
ous Sunday schools.
.
<ler.
lesson.
Scriptural
the
from
reports
Receiving
oi:College
Kings
. Music, (by:
·
Enrollment.
committees.
chestra.
Superintendents, p r e a c h ers, ·
Miscellaneous business.
, Their 'Relation to the Sunday
· mission workers, delegates and
Election of, officers.
· · "Young People's Programs and
their respective ·Sun:lay schools.
School Convention," by
Adjournment.
Mrs.
·
Naming and appointing com(The Young People's
. Cora M. Earls.
mittees.
"What Does It Take to Make will be hdd Sunday afternoon.)
Fixing the hours of business.
Brethren and sisters, let us all
• l\Jod'el Bible Class," by J. P.
Song.
Pinkston.
· try to be present on ·time at the
Report of Sunday schools by
"How to Make the Intermedi- very first session of this third an
ate Class Interesting," by Mrs. nual convention of the East Okla- their respective delegates.
Song.
: Minnie Robinson.
homa Pentecostal Sunday School
.
School;
"Sunday
Address,
"How to Overcome the Diffi- Association. Especially do we
_ culties in the Primary Classes," urge the chosen speakers to be What For?" by Rev. S. E. Stark
by Rev. Paul W. Kincaid.
Solo, by Miss Louise Berg.
Y. P. S. ORDER BLANK
'.'The Pastor's Relation to and
_
If
for the Sunday Please mail --------·-·------------------------ copies ,of the P. Y. P. S. Quarterly:
Prcaration
. Price _per Copy, 30c. (Remittance should be made by P. 0. Money
School," by Rev. Dean Smith.

(

.P.

Third Session, Saturday Morning

Orner).

· . Singing, by the choir.
___·____ to pay for same.
Scripture reading, by Rev. J. · Enclosed find $--. Mahaffey. , . •
:
·
Name --------------------------------"The Evangelist's Relation to
Sunday School and the Sun- ·Stree -------------R. F. D._____________
School Convention," by l{ev.
Troutman.
City__________________________,_______
. ..Benefits and Methods of the
Cra.de Roll," by Mrs. L. E. Stom:. State_____________________ _______________________________________________________________________________
·· ·:Du\-Ve Need Teachers' Week- Notice:-Order from Thomas L. Aaron, 1812 W. 9th St., Oklahoma
· _Traiu.ng Schools? If So, What . , City, Okla.

'fHB PBNTHCOST..lL ROl.:INHSS FAJT.ll
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of Oklahoma City.
the Gainesville church, April .8DEWEY, Okla._:__Dear Broth,
- . Address, "The Sunday School 10. 'All _ ministers ·and mission , Muse: I am sending you th
and Its Relation to the Church," _ workers should be present or send· names of those that have pai'il i
by Rev. T. L. Aaron of Oklahoma written reports.
All churches money for Brother Smith's fee
City. send delegates or written reports. Brother Hines $5.00, Brothc
Adress, "Sunday School Con Come, we are looking for a feast Perrigo $1.00, Mr. Sisney._ $1.0r
tests; Are They Worth While?" from Heaven.
Cora Hines $1.00, Sister· Hine
by Rev. C. J. Phipps of ' Oklahoma
The Abner District will meet $1.00, Sister David $2.00, Rut
City.
. with the Ardmore church, April Hamilton $1.00, making a total u
Adress, "Should the Teachers 15-17. - ALI preachers and- work $12.00, all from the Dewey folk::
Be Elected or Appointed?"
ers of this district should come Also $41.00 more pledged.
Ad::lress, "Criticism, or Co-op- if possible, praying to God for the
· CORA HINES.
eration, Which?"
work in Texas to go forward.
Address, "The Best Literature
L. G. CHILCOAT, Supt.
· t,· Jy r·�rd in Pentecostal Holi
SONG BOOKS
ness Sunday Schools and Why."
- KINGS COLLEGE
' We. have the folowing SOU[
_ Subjects for general discusMarch 27..-Truly we praise books for sale: "Waves of Glory,'
sion:
God ;for the won:lerful way G(-)<l
Absentees, how to deal with is moving at Kings College, and a splendid song book at 25 cent,
per copy or $2.75 per dJOzen
them.
fqr the fine body of students, and
How to interest the ind:ifferent. for the dear self-sacrificing "f'':rist Exalted in Song," .at 2:
:nt;, each or $2.75 per .dozen.
The best means to increase the teachers we have in Kings Col
'Songs
of the Coming King,'' at
attendance and hold the interest lege. I would certainly like for
25 cents each or $2.75 per dozen.
in the Sunday school.
all of our people to visit the
How may order be secured and school and see how God is ble"ss;. "Songs of OJ.cl Time Power,'' at
.35 cents each or $.3.50 per dozen.
maintained in the class?
ing here. Just a few words in
Teaching the class: First, card regard to the needs of the school "Pentecostal Revival Songs," at
class;· second, fntermediate class; at this time. We certainly tpank 20 cents _each or $2.00 per dozen.
thid, young people's class; every loyal person or church that Address all orders to DAN T.
MUSE, Box 762, Oklahoma City,
fourth, Bible class.
h;i,ve contributed1 to the suppott Okla,
Report of committeess.
· of the school and made it posgible
· Report of secretary-treasurer.
'to carry on · the work of the
Election of officers.. •,
school. But right at this time the
CHURCH ORGANIZED
Adjournment.
- · -.
school is in great need for 'the
Committee, N. T. Morgan, Dan sacrificing teachers have not been
Iola, Kan., March 14.-This
T. Muse, I. E. Landers.
paid �or some time, and I am sure morning finds me saved, sancti
that 1f you could only see them . fied and the Holy Ghost abides,
SPECIAL NOTICE' TO TEXAS an :l see the good wo�k of the ", praise Go:l. I love Him for givCONFERENCE
school you would readily thank ing me my experience.
We
I would like to stir the minds God for the teach�rs. Yott never closed the meeting here at Iola
of our Conforence to what we as hear them co?1plam because they last night'. God has wonderfully
J. Conference voted at our last are not paid regularly.· Now blessed us. This was an Asscm
. Annual Conference, in regard to brethren, let's rally to the ne�ds bly of God church, but had been
sending our tithes to the Confer of the school and see that all b1)ls • dead for about a year. It has been
ence Treasury. There has not are met ancJ., all the teacl!ers paid. hard digging, but we came out all
been the moving out on this line Pra� for th_e school and its needs, right. We organized a Pentecos
that we should have. Some have and 1f all will ob�y God, I am sure ta! Holiness church on Tuesday
never sent in any tithes as yet in that all �ee�s :¥111 be met. Your night with 13 members. Ha<l three
this Conference year, and truly brother m Chnst. .
additions last night. Bro: B. R.
. K. E. JOLLIFF.
we shoul :l send in our tithes that
Dean was with us a few days. I
we may support our dear super
·will go to Neodasha to begin a
intendent and carry on the other
ex
CHECOTAH, Okla.-On the meeting the 16th. We had
- expense of the Conference. Some 6th day of March the death angel periences there. _ A number of
time later I shall expect to send visited the home of our dear wonderful heailing services.
I
� list of all those names that have Brother and Sister K. E .. Jolliff · covet the prayers of the Faith
been sending tithes to the Con and carrid away their little 2- family for the meeting at Neoda
ference Treasury. Is your name year-old son, Eddie Paul. Our sha.
l
- going to be represented? If not, hearts' sympathy go out to the
. ETHEL GRIFFIN ..
,
why
not?
bereav�d parents. Br.other Jolliff
.
K. E. JOLLIFF,
is our secretary of Kmgs College
· __ Sec. -Treas. ·- and spends his whole time at its
We have noticed· th�t some
service and has very little means who are very insistent that "sanc
TEXAS CONFERENCE
of support. Any one who wishes tify" means to "set apart" ..dem
to help pay the funeral expenses onstrate very clearly . by their
•lives that they are not "set
The Center Hill District Quar may send <lirectly to him.
from sin.
with
meet
will
E. L. HALEY.
terly Conference

q
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REPORTS FROM THE FIELDS note of praise for our King One saved, two reclaimed, one
· --. through the little Faith paper. It's good Baptist got sanctified, praise
just like being in service to read God. The Lord blessed. The
Continut-d. from P.1ee 3
the good testimonies. I praise saints shouted and dance-d and
,, the • enemy • is working hard
he Lord for praying'parents that sp�ke in other tongues. I don't.
t
Du
· against the Truth here in
we children about Jesus. .thmk that I ever saw as large .
learned
, rant. vVe are ready to go anypleasant it is to feel and crowds at Yeager as we had dur
how
Oh,
. where God can use us.
know that Jesus ;s real to me just ing this meeting. We .lea me1 to
.BANK BYUS.
now. - · We organized St1nday love many. May God bless the
. ________
Shady Grove. saints everywhere. We began a
. · .. REPORT FROM OKLAHOMA School here atFeb.
closed
Meeting
.,
28. Will be- meeting in. Maxwell, March 14.
. �, CITY i(F.IRST) CHURCH 1
g-in a meeting at Yeager School We sure need your prayers. _ We
. ___
!
House. March 5. the Lord willing. mean to go through by the help
\ Dear Bro.. Muse:
I de£ire to give a brief report · - Then from� Yeag:er to Maxwell. of Jesus.
IVA HAYS.
of our last revival. It was bles- , Pray that God wi,11 save the lost.
sec! from the first to the last serv- Not many saints in those places,
Schaberg, Ark., 'March 21.-I
ice with the presence of God . but we. are not look_ing for the
y
up here in Arkansas in a re
am
samts
alread
places
where
the
..
t
There were more than for y
.power of God prayed vival. Bro. Watt Ellis is with me.
the
have
saved, twenty or more sanctified
s
an1 about twelve to fifteen bap- ·down.. It h�s .alway fell to my We are it). need of your prayers.
dry, hard This is a mixed up place. God in
those
111
get
to.
lot
tized with the Holy Ghost. PerJerfully heaven ·only knows what all they
God
but
won
places
,
x
'
.
· haps there were more definite e
I love have got. We started the 19th.
glory!
.sometimes,
blesses
·· ·periences received than we were
I Very good interest so far. D6 not
people.
His
�nd
wor�
God's
· -able to .keep a record of, for there
know. how !orig we will be here.
were times. when at least three have �wo .girls that once had the
_·
We are out for meetings.
So
a
I
cost.
ask
of
pe
e
Pente
ence
n
_
x
.
·
t
11
· . altar services were going 0 a
l praye'.' that God may m pray . for us.
specia
·
f
..
the
A
·
o
same
time
young
group
·
C. E. NEAL.
peopl<f. were in .the basement, a some wa}'. .brmg them back mto
Home address, Checotah, Okla.
large imm_ber <;1:t tl1e a\tar .an,q sev,-. 11 the fol?, lik�· they once were. My
era! sccke1. :s .. at :·fhe .'s-ame;i.time�-·•;• heart, is; �neved and �ad to see
Duncan, Okla., March 25.-I
as
ip
Hence it was impossible ·_to ��ep·a .,)hem ,fa1!111g• to worsh God
am
praising the Lord for 1-1: 8
the
of
been
taught
have
.they
.
complete record of air who re� :·
s to me. Am still saved
blessing
in
sa
d
s
Paul
holiness.
i
iceived definite experiences.• We Lord'
and
the blessing. Bro. L.
have
e
ought
1
herefor
we
Heb
2
,
"t
:
:
(give: God all the· praise. for what
myself have been
.and
Evans
G.
to
heed
earnest
to giv� the m�re
was accomplished.
meeting
at Friona,
a
have
heard
holding
we
·
thmgs
the
which
Bro. Troutman conducted the
five
Texas.
saved. It
There
were
let
at any time we should
•· · meeting for us. and God blessed .Jest
fi
which
to work.
a
ne
in
s
field
.
How
e
i
them
2
slip.
"
:3:
" H �
•
· '. �is labor wit!� results.i His preach1�, we neglec� s_o : .. IL any one · wants · a meeting
e
escap_
we
shall
mg was. straight and he endeav1s write me at Duncan, Okla.' gen�
ored to hold up the standad of great_ a salvat1011. The devil
• eraldelivery.
see
ys.
hard
d
these
We
or
ng
!o
�
.
e
':1_ holiness before the . people. H · God. s people are, failmg
: · If I3. STANLY.
pray
to
· had the interest of the. church at
one
That's
lid
formerly
they
as
' he_art and worked to build it up.
;
Hartshorne, Okla. - We are
H i s condus:t was such that he was rea�on that we don t have such here at Ridgeway. We have just
have.
did
w�
as
now
revivals
.a bl.essing to both the church and
.; ?ome have gotten tired of help- dosed a two weeks meeting here.
· the pastor.
mg to pull th� lo:td, and like a There has been one saved. VVe ,
' We are very thankful to God horse
that won t stick when need have a goo:! Sunday School.
ng
is
the
blessi
for the way He
most, go back. But you There are a few Pentecostal peo
the.
ed
church here. There is scarcely a
t
�now
ere are some true pullers ple here, but there is no church
�
week that passes {vithout some
111 God s holy· harr:iess �hat will · here. They want me to stay with
une receives a definite experience pull and work until their shoul them. Pray for us that we will
r
. from God. We covet.your prayers , ers
are galded and then bleed, · do the Lord's will.
always that the work here may <l
J. L. MORGAN.
have seen some true horses
you
as
·
lie. a11 that God wants it to be.
go
to
but
else
nothing
knew
that
Yours in Christ
Rev. T. J. · Collier, pastor at
on for the Master if He said go.
: THOMAS L. A;\RON.
l. want·to hold out to the end. Purcell church, invites all those
.: . : n1, 1 • ;:g the Quarterly Confer
· Success has followed the ,Tay Praise the Lord.
, .ence there April • 8-10. · to remain
HAYS.
IVA
lor ·. evangelistic party in their
over Sunday for foot washing and
·-Florida ca1:1paigns. Continue to
the Lord's Supper.
pray for the continued success of
.Stratford, Okla., March 14.-I
/
lit; ir work for the Master in that , am .gla 1 to. report victory through
HINTON,.Okla.-Glad to re
viueyard.
, , the Blood of . Jesus, bless His port victory over sin. _Love the:
name. We . just. closed the meet Lord with all our hearts. And
.Y; :,trur l,· Okla.-1 · deem it a
ing at Yeager Sunday might, Mar. doing our best to serve Him•
. grc;it privilege to get' to send a . ·13: Clos.ed with sweeping victory.
,.MRS. J. J. NAi�CE.
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SEVEN
.
This is th e twelfth -f�n�-r�i I ha�e
preached since I have been pastor
at �eminole. · Death comes to all
homes, rich and poor a.like. The
fune ral vvas conducted_. by the
writer.
·· ·
.
. c·_E; NEUKIRCHNER. .

. panion, · one· son, a father and
mother, t'!vo brothers; five sister�.
.
-.. ,.
with
a multitude of relatives and
ES
PENNIN�T(?N,
··
·
JA
M
'
___
friends. God bless the relatives.
· James Penningto� �vas bo' rn · Some are not saved. As I was
·: : . . 'near Gallatin, Mo., March 7, their. pastor fori two and ,a half
.
": .''1857.... Was marri e d to Elnora.. years at Seminole they felt they
· . Frances, Jan. 14, 1879. To - h
t is· wanted me to conduct the serv
u11ion was born 7 children, 2 boys ice. It was sad to ·me ; but Gol
and· 5 girJs.
Bro. Pennington does all things well. ; A little boy · KING'S COLLEGE LOCATION
passed away to be with J e sus . 2 years old left to a fathe_r's care.
Checotah, Okla., Mar. 25. ·
about 2 :30 a. m., March 14, 1927. · No mama. A daughter gone to
A few months ago b\:fore Chas.
Funeral was conducted from the try· the other side of life .. A sishome 9f a daughter, Mrs. Jess ter gone. Let · us live fai�hfuJ. Page of Sand Springs, Okla., die d
Smith, at McLoud, Okla., an d his It won't be long. The funeral he promised an id eal location for
. 1Jorly was laid to rest in the Dale was conduct ed by the writer. · · King's College within one mile of
· · DAVE TROUT.MAN. · .. th e city· at a nominal price.
.cemetery to await the resurre c, Whereupon _the educational board
tion morning. The writer was
. ,-'--.
· at that time - cast a unanimous
· wi t h I3ro. Pennington much in his
Ecdie Paul JoHiff
v�te •' to acc ept the - plac�. But.
_last hours and Bro. Pennington
, Re.v. Kenneth E. 0\liff arid w1th111
a .few :lays Mr: Page.died,
was
prepared
to
go
..
Go'.!
gave
lee!
.
wife.•.A,nna -M. )olliff, were
.....
him a� wonderful re.velation Sat- through the shadow \of sorrow, which frustrated the minds of
· urday n ight preceding his death. las t week when death took their the· board . members but in due
�e was _devote d to_ his family and son , Eddie Paul, from their home. time it was found that he had.
n for this deal beh�s family was very devoted to . Eddie. was born• Aug. 12, l925, made provisio
.
.
for
e he died so that I it can be
him
.
·
• and died March 6, 1927, aft er a.
· · · . ·.
hour,. as th� .c;leath ·very brief illn ess of· membrane- . <lealt for in a l egaf manner. ·.· · _
In th
e la�t ·
The� , after duly' considering
a ngels came , to _ bear _ his soul ous croup; quickly cu_lminating in
a_way, gathere� aroun� the be d- '.liphtheria. Se rvices were hel1 by three o r four other locations, the .
_ side was t he_ f <1: 1thful wife, a. very the writer in the chapel of Ktl'€S boa.rd on the 2nd of·March cast
. devoted Christian . woman, '. vvho Colkg·c the afternoon of. March an almost unanimous vote to go
�or SO ye ar� had · tra_vel_ed �he _ 7, where the entire body' of stu- on and acc.ept the Sand Springs
Jou.rney_ _ of life _ togethe� with him,. dents �and .many friends: of the !optio n and. authorized·the offi
.
. tials to proceed to close the deal, ..
.. : a nd during th:s. fa�al _illness was _ city expressed in 'prayer· arid ap- which
is endeavoring to be d_one.
. �onst:'lntly at 1:ii�. side ! e�coura_g- : ·propriate _ song their earnest sym. . � ,.,_ ·.
. �ng him and leadmg him 1� pra1s- . pa thy for \he bereave� parents: .And we hope by the next issue of ·
u�g the Lord and ��outmg . th� The little bod;y_ was laid t o re st._ the Faith to be ab.le ·to say tliat ·
,. ,·:··
.victory,. no� stood m1th _the light in Greenlawn .cemetery. Brother the deal is closed.
These words of expl�nation 'to
of hea_ven 111 her soul to watch and Sister Jolliff have borne _their
th� triumphal ?eparture ?f her sorrow with a reverent fortitude _our readers are given to·. invoke
faithful compan10n, and with her which beautifully i,llustrates their prayer that the enemy may not
.�..... ..
was
four of_ the daughters and calm confidence that God is their defeat t_his matter in any_ way._
.
Yours sincerely, ·
three s? ns-111-law and seve �al Fathe r,· and their assurance also,
DAN W.. EVANS,.
g:randc�h1!dren and a few. Chris- that though "sorrow may endure
,.......
tl:.111 friend� to watch as .he san k
.
Pres. Ed. Boar<l•,
e
th
in
h
comet
oy
·
·
·
·
· for a· night ' 1
· 111
t11e
-pl'acef u11y away to r.cst
K. ·E. J0LLIFF,
mornin g.
presence of Jesus. . May God
· Sec. �nd Treas.
.·. c A. PLACE.
i.Jlcss this family. It contains
some very devoted · consecrated
.
Earnest Griffin
I
. ·Dewey, Okla. · ;,
Christians and God grant a tri- ,
e to the
I
praise
God
for a know so sal
cam
angel
eath
d
,
e
Th
· ,umphal reunion in that glory
vation.
I
can·
say· tonight finds
r. Earnest Griffin and
M
of
.
home
a
r
l
e
sus.
e
The
fun
J
or
w i j with
Feb.
,
with
comp:
l
ete
victory through __ ,
night
y
Sunda
on
him
took
service was conducted by the
20 2927. · H e came home and the blood of Jesus. Glory to God..
.:- - •
writer.
.
talked whh'his family before he . I just got my Faith paper. It is -, .
DANT. MUSE.
,,. :.,''. ·
l.,,..
went to 'be d. · He laid down and a blessing to me to hear from· so
·
:;_,{f,;,,{�
never s.poke -again. He leaves a many of my kinfolks.' I got ·
ahlet Ham·
· Mrs. M
c
and ..° thr ee chilcjren and a fa- saved thirteen years ago · this . -�
wife
( .':. .
, daughter of ther and �notl:)..er,--one sister and spring at Stonewall, Okla.,- was
i.I.
s.
M«ble
Ham
���.',,.. _.,
�"l'.:.J?,..';;-·,.; - :·Mi;-.· and Mrs.' D. F. Hi<;:ks, _was four broth -s and a host of sanctified the following summer_ ..
born Nov. 21, 1902. Died March' ·friends to mourn his departure . an<l one year ago the 20th of last · :.
�',c,.;.:;:-.::-�.
..:r.��·..=. :,_· 4, 1927. _ Mable was married .. tci His father. _is a· de acon of the Pen- November the Lord wonderfully �-
Mr. Tom B.am Jan. 23, .192�.. To tecostal Holiness Church .at Serri baptized me with the sweet floly �t
t,.:s Lw.on was born two children. inole. His body w\s laid away in · Ghost;·praise God, I am. feeling_
�;_;:. •..·. · ·
:·•F/:J ,,:·- . .' ·. Zelphina, 2 years old. · The other, the Seminole ·cemetery, Feb. 21, good in my soul. Pray for me. ..:_l;.'
1'-J;;:'(,�, · ·; , _. a· boy, that died in infancy.. She � · to· await, the resurrection morn · Your sister in Christ, ·
: LIZZIE SPRAG�·(.!-:�.<-.
=0".t;f;,�·: ·• ... l eaves to mourn her going a com- }ng. Death is abroad in the land.
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l

ed. Their god is a foreign god accomplishment�
Continued from Page I
demonstrate
i
mparted into the church.� A that the true God is in the midst.
u
'!<
e
heavenlies," an1 He is th f l
No strange spirit takes possession of So these Christ-christened de
ness of Godhead bodily."
Trinitv, no Christ. We cannot them. Th1.:christian religion that mons make men believe. The
ha">·e Christ without the father, they possess alienates them fro m humble few make Christ appear
and we can have neither without ChriSL They have a foreign spi r  small. "Wisdom path, with here
thc Spirit. When we reject the it. Their spirit is stiff, proud, and there a traveler" seems to
.· 1
· Spirit we reject both the Christ scornful, bigoted, boastful, self- • have been deserted bv the true
4
conceited
ed.
an
Ch
They
r
ist.
exhault
He
d
is
in
the
m
ighty
.
t
·• : .:
s
.•
r
e
God
i
Th true
and the Fathe
gone, a strange god comes into cannot see . Ch rist in meekness, throng yonder that carries the • .v
His pla<'.e.. Those that are here lowliness, humility, simplicity, worl :1 in its train. How easy to
unnatu ralize themselves and be- sincerity and fervent love. Their bel:evc that vast mass move come foreigners. , They are stran- christ does not appear in this ments give evidence of the true
gers in the church· they are garb; he foes not have and i m- ·· God being in the midst. And yet
how false such reasoning or rathalicns in the kingdo 1;1_ Th�re is part such a. spirit. .
When one: has the nature a11d er conclusion. The true Christ is
a religious strangeness about
them..The true God of the king" Spirit of the true Christ enters with the "little flo�k." Few find
d'Om is strange to them. Christ such a place or church whe re the • the narrow way to life. "Where
is the God of the church but He strange, fore:gn-christ spirit pr e art thou?"
is foreign to them. They try to vails they feel the strangeness in
.
.
put His name upon the god they the c1ir of worship. It is alien to
FASCISM'S
LATEST
MOVE
they
spirit;
their
·
that
feel
is
it
to
made
be
cannot
it
but
worship
L�. The Jewish or Israelitish race foreign to them.The Christ form
tried to put the name of the Lord is there but the Christ nature is
One of the cords still binding
uuun the gods of the heathen that :i.bsent. Professed'!�• they worship Europe to the Christian Faith is
they adopted, but the name could Christ, but those that have Christ the dating of time by the Sa
not fit. Yet it seeme:i appropri- in them feel as if they are stran- vior's birth, for it is dating not
ate to man at first and the wor- gers in the , midst.
Their spirit merely "in the year of Cluist,"
·ship'of the neW.god"seern.f,.d to be r;innot take hold, or enter into but in the year of the Lord." A
!he worship of tliici.Lo{d �i� �-fo_d the spirit that dominates such a '•new Fiscist
law (Times, Dec. 24,
m another form. People,,J:i'ehe�d placr- of worship. They worship 1926), d e.cr ees that all/ govern
·they were worshiping 'trie frtie a new god that they have bap- ment do.cuments shall now be
· Cuti as thev bowed to the new ti;;,;ed in T esus' name. This ne\v · stamped with two dates, the one
· gods that h�d co me newly up, or god ado1)ts the Christ for m but for international convenience, 'the
had been baptized by the name of not the Christ nature. Thos e that other marking the revival of the
the only living and true -God. have the Christ nature cannot fit Rom an Empire; so that this year
Thus it is with the name of Christ into the form that has only the will appear as both 1927 and S;
today. False gods are introduced 1nme. The form harbors some a remarkable approach to the
baptized with his name and they other spirit. · These new gods coming cry of Christendom-"Let
apear as that which shoul:i be ac- newly come up bearing Christ's us cast away their (the Lord an:i
, cepted on the part of those that name ar e demons. Their ,vorship His (Christ's) cords from us."
is deyil worship. They shine. but psa. 2 :3.
1,cJieve in Christ. Many Christians
.
in name accept these new chns- in borr owed light. They feign to
"Italian Imperialis m," says Mr.
. ll(;J gods and worship them, behe Christ. but thev
· have
· ·not His Lloyd George, "has been aroused
· ·
h
.
lieving they are worslupmg t e voice. These Christ-christened to -a ·pitch
of enteusiasttc confiin their clence in its destiny such as the
true Christ. Pagan Ro me was bap- demons appear as lovely
•
and
spirit and they "speak as lamb," peninsula has not experienced
freed by the name of Christ
· p
eventnallv
· blossomed out m apa 1 but they have the nature of the since since the days of the CaesRorne. • Millions worship the sub- "father of lies." The_y try to sine� ars. If this were all swagger, the
stituted god of Pagan Rome un- as angels but the hiss of the ser - , world would laugh, but there is
clcr its new christened form and pent is not hidden in their voice. an uneasy feeling abroad: that it
·
. believe they
are worsh.1p111g
They talk loudly but not •in Di- signifies business of a porten.
·
· many vme
· l1 its
1 oveliness.
Christ. Hmduisrn wit
The)' inspire
tious kind."
.•dds is christened with the name · fierce zeal but not love, "the
There is now only one intensi�f Christ and blooms forth as mark of the :lying Christ." They
. Christian Science. Baal and Bel . originate mass movements in re- fication of Mussolini's dictator 
· .. worship setting forth intercourse ligious work, but cannot sanctify ship possible. These lines, print
. with the invisible spirits in an- .. individual hearts. The individual eel in the Bologna L'Italiano, are
... dent times strides forth as spirit- unit is too small for their activi- circulating among the Fiscts:
:.:ism bearing the name of Christ. ties; they must have vast multi- Mussolini Imperatore noi vog.· liamo a tutti i costi
(Ritualistic, dogmatic, edificial an :l tudes upon which to play and
· s;u:r:imental vdolatrics today are move. They c rave the ho mage Costi pur quel che ci costi !
uaptized with the nan:e of Christ of the mass es. They deceive by · (At all costs we will have Mussolini Emperor,
.b..,: .rni!Iions. They fondly think the magni{ude of their work.
. t:,v.·, ,HG. Christians a11Jz accept- ... l-'.t11t1berless throngs are their At all costs whatever !)-Pente. a,.J,; ,,·itl1 God. They are deceiv- credentials of orthodoxy. Gr eat costal Evangel.
1..
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Em"d , Okla.· Bro. B. R . Dean
just closed a. meeting at our 1
church. The meeting was a-great
blessing to the church.., There
•
•
♦♦
♦♦•••••••••••••+♦♦♦♦♦♦+•••• were 10 · saved, 7 sanctified and 5
Carpenter, .Okla.-Greetings in · Rev. Joel E. Rhodes, one of received the B�ptism of the Holy
Jesus' dear n ame. We are still our missionaries in Africa. for Ghost, according to Acts 2 A.
moving along fine for the Lord at . years, who has been in America God manifested His power at
We are expecting a for a furlough, is to sail with his. times in. a marve.Ious way. Bro.
.Hammon.
good time in the. Lord the 15th family for Africa on May 4th. .Dean's preaching was timelr.
· . to 17th at the Quarterly Confer- Brother Rhodes made many, .The messages were in power and
' ence. Everybody is invited to many friends in his trip through demonstration of the Holy Ghost.
come amt be with us.
the churches in Oklahoma. Pray Bro. Dean is one of the ablest
for him as he again takes �p his . preachers we have west of the
J.
MOONEY.
�Mississippi and I want to recom
.
labors in Africa.
lmcnd him to all our pastors and
Healdton, Okla., March 30, '27.
Rev. Dan and Dollie York have · churches. He wilJ be a blessing
Bro. Virgil Boutwdl! and Bro.
moved
from near Ada to Maud, · to any. church, and he conten jg
.L. G. (:hilcoat are in a good
for the old paths. We need evan
revival with the Healdton Church,� Okla.
. gelists toda.y who will not com-.
Rev. A. R. Crowell, pastor. Pray
Gotebo, Okla., April 11. . promise with finished work and
that God will continue to bless.
Today· finds me saved and hap- worldliness. The Enid . church is
py in Jesus. Just closed a five in good condition and is gradually
Enid, Okla., April 11.
weeks' revival. Bro. J. A. Mel,- gainin g ground all the time.
.·
Btother Muse and Faith read ton did the preaching for three
.. 0.· C. WILKINS, Pastor.
ers : The Lord' is surely blessing weeks. Our pastor continued 'the · .
·
· · • ·
at Pleasant· Valley.
Souls are meeting two weeks. Sister S. M.
Evangelists C. Foster and W.
praying through on all lines. · Weatherford was with us the en- E. Alyea are to- begin a meeting
Thirteen members have been add-: tire meeting. God blessed in a. . at Valley View church April 16...
�d to the church in the last week. won:ierful way. There were· 'l!I.. �.
..
_
. .
, I believe the church is in better saved 12 sanctiaed and thre� f.tit· ·. -; Tbt Quatterly Conference
· con
condition in every way than it ceived the Hol:t Ghost and, lli'e ,v\!n�< at faine_sville, .Texas, wi�h
l
has been for some time.
'.fhe church built up.
We feel the · Supt. L. 6. Chilcoat In the chair.
· saints are buying their .pastor a meeting was a success in many Gainesville Church; Ona Coley, ,
new Ford car to go to service in, ways. May God bless yo uall.
delegate; Center Hill, Sherman
and we surely do praise God for
Beaver, delegate. . Whitesboro,
PERTIE HILL, Secretary.
.it.
written report. · Pastors presen t: :
A .. J. FINKENBINDER.
The Taylor evangelistic prirty · · J. W. Wilbourn, G. W. Gaither;
are now engaged in a meeting at A. E: · Ellis. . Evangelists: J. A.
. Pittsburg-I ha.ve been a read ··Quincy, Fla., and the Lord is Miller, Ira · Finnell. . ' Mission
· Workers� Gertrude
er of the Faith for a long time. blessing.
. Ellis, 'Hazel
Sure do like it.-M .. K. Dyer.
·
Grimes.
, , ...
SHERMAN
BEA
VER,
Evangelist Willa Shon is now
·
The Editor has been en gaged in a meeting at .the Pentecostal
.
in a meeting at the Barnes Holiness church at Mempqis. · ·
Trust in the ·Lord: ·But don't
Church.
Supt. D an W. Evans has been' carry on · a flirtation. with the
a-.
·
Evangelists Essie D. Landers engaged in a series of lectures on devil at the same · time.-Okl
arid Mrs. Dan T. Muse held a Revelation at the . Westville homa City Times.
meeting at Choctaw. , Bro. Ira church, where Arthur., Smith 1s
RELIGION IS LEADER.
Landers sponsored the meeting. pastor.

' ••••••++•••••••++•••• •++•
1

w.

l.

Evangelist Ethel Griffin began
a revival meeting at Coffeyville,
April 13.
Dan T. Muse and other work
ers are to begin a meeting at
Franklin on Monday· night, April
- 18th.
Rev. J . D. · Mahaffey has ac-.
cepted the pastorate of the Oke
mah church, and. his address is
-now 317 N. Seventh street, Oke-·
mah, Okla.

Evangelist. R. S. Roberts of.
Mooreland has left for an evan
listic tour in Texas. . His first
meetin g .is to be at · Beeville,
·Texas. ·Those desiring him for a
meeting write him at Beeville,
Texas.

Ev�gelist Dave · T;outma�
held a meeting at Quinlan, Okla .
'While hindered some by the
weather the meeting was a sue. cess and some· got the victory.,
The meeting at Pleasant Valley
has been postponed until April 23.

Revival meetings at Choctaw /
are arousin g co nsiderable interest
• in the town and neighboring
country, says Mrs. J. A. Hammer,
. at whose home a prayer metting
in interest of the revival was held
·i •
Sunday afternoon.
Service at the church was not
held Sunday evening because of
the revival meeting- and meeting
. of • the Epworth League society .
also was cancelled. · Mesdames
,Landers an<l: Muse are conducting
the meetings in Quick building.
Choctaw Beacpn.
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GOD HEARS· AND ANSWERS . no problem confronting you as
PRAYER
great as your future w elfare.

--------

is the longing and hungering that
I have in my sonl,alJ the time. 1
Men will connive and scheme to Glory to God. He· has revealed f
Linisay, Okla.
I am sending in my request that get ahead an j be prepared for the and given me a foretaste of the
you and all the Faith readers rainy da y ahead, but how few ar e wonderful blessing that is await
would pray for that I may be preparing ftrr their eternal we!- ing me if fI could just step out
saved. I am weak and weary of fare. Oh, man, where ,will you on His promise s and od His wi!I.
this sinful way. I am married,, spend eternity? Life now is like T�ank God. Pray for me, -dear
have five children. My husband a v:ipor that will sooi1 pas away. samts, do pray for me that God
. is saved and I want to be in a way You are here today, possibly wi_ll give me_ grace enough and
I can help him here on this earth strong and hearty. But tomor- faith to just step out on His
and when we leave this world we row you may have ma<le your promises.
I have prayed ancl.
can be together in the new world way to your eternal home. Are talked to the Lord about the ,,· �y
lll,H wili ue for the faithful. My you prepared? Oh, unsaved friend I feel about preaching His word.
husband reads the Bible all the prepar e to meet God.
but an the answer I can g et is
\
------to preach the word. Oh, how can
time and I do some. We take the
little Faith paper and I read it THE MENACE OF BUDDHISM I step out and face this awful sin.· from one,cover to the other an j
"Los Angeles has one of the ful world? People who deny the
my poor soul gets so hungry. We largest Buddhism t e l!J.ples in the word of God and mock and scorn
are teaching our children the world. It was dedicated by the and make all manner of fun, but
Bible and to love their Lord and highest dignitary in the Buddhist I_ fe,el myself slipping little by
I do desire special prayer for me ·faith in Japan, Count Lord-Abbot little on account qf not <loitng
that I may come out from under Sonyu Otani, a member of the more for God. God be merciful
this sinful way.
Pray for me Japanese nobility, brother-in- to me a while longer. God knows
hard and long. I know the Lord law to the emperor. The build- I am unlearned and have a larg e
does sav e and will save me. We ing cost $2SO,OOO, and the dedica- ,family t� support, but He _ will
have the Lord for our healer and tion was an event of international ·make a way, I know He w1 11 , so
we know He does heal. Pray for interest. It is the largest temple ) I would like _to hear fro_m anyo_n e
,
m e pl�ase:
.
.
in Am erica, and has 2,500 mem- who could g1_ ve me advice._ I am
I will sign myse lf,
bers. The fir sf Buddist mission- savec!, sanctified, and seekmg the
. ..
· AN UN?A)!J�n,�:O�"E· :WI-\�·. ar,ics wern,i sent to America in Baptism_ of the Holy Ghost. � do
· . WAN1 S .TO;\BE'f S�\{.�- dt 1893, at \vhi·ch time the first te rn- love holme ss and the dear saJ1;ts
· '
·
·
'
;;,� pie was established at San Fran- of God. Whe 1: I get the . Faith
TRAVELING TO JUDGMENT cisco. From that small beginning , paper an_d begm to read ¼�• oh,
the work has gone on until it now how the JOY does bubble up 111 I?Y
It is estimated that 100 souls numbers 30 temples along the Pa- soul. - PraY: for me and my family
pass into eternity every minute. 'cific coast."-Pentecostal Evan- that we will be what God woulid
have us to be.
Every hour of the day some 6,000
N. C. DELK.
human souls pass into the great
BARS SHORT SKIRTS
be yond. That means ·that every 24
WATTS, Okla.-I am praising
hours 144,000 souls have gone to
We note in a news dispatch
meet God. At this same rate over from Amsterdam, Holland, that the dear Lord for salvation that
10 million die every week and the fundamentalists of the Dutch I can feel deep down in my soul
ove r SO million every y ear start Reforme d Church have . banned just now. Glory be to God. Thank
their long home. These figures short skirts and shingl ed hair. God for saving me from a life of
are staggering, when you realize Local church offic ers have been sin, for sanctifying me through
that the greater portion are go ·, re fusing to marry women who • the precious Blood. Glory be to.
ing out unprepared to me et Goel. have yiehied to th e extremes of God, hallelujah, the Holy Ghost
abidesjust now. My desire is to
May G<}d help us to see our re modern fashion.
liv e a life dead to the world, an j
sponsibilities to our fellow man.
The gr eatest enemy Christiani
Mt. View, Okla.-As I have hid away with Christ in God.- 0,
ty has today is not the open and testified through the Faith, I just I know it is going to mean much
avowed infidel, qut the slimy de feel like I want to deliv er my soul to stand true and be true to the
ceitful wolf in sheep's clothing this morning. I surely do love Lord in the se last clays. Saints
· who under the guise of teaching God this morning above every let's keep hold of God, makes no;
· Cl:iristianity strikes at the •'very thing else in this world. I do not differenc e what comes or goes..
base of Christianity by subtle hardly know how to e-:.."<press my Let's stand true to God. · L e t us
nieans s111 ,;)]anting the Bible cre salvation God has dealt with me not let worldly things ge t in our
·a.tion account with Darwin, Spen- in a mysterious way for the last way to keep us from enjoying the
. - cer, Haeckel or Huxley fables.
. two years. It-seems to me at blessings He has in store for us, .
times that the only way I could if we only obey Him. Hallelujah.
ETERNITY
HERBERT HERN.
please God is just to pick up my
Eternity-Eternity, where will old Bible and go out into the
y;>L . .:,pend it. The world is filled
Some men measure the experi':- .
world and preach, the word· the
\
ci! pr'ublems, some p erplexing
best I can with the help of the ence of holiness by their own un- '.
· hard to solve. But there is Lord. Praise God forever. That even d::perience.
\. :
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PRN'H�l�OSTAI. HOJ.1NESS FAJTll
FIVE
---------Church, of which- she was a me m·
be r wh
. en she .died .
.
Mary Ann ·Welsh was born in
Pula_s ki .coun_ty, Mo., _June 3, 18�0,
was united m marriage to vV1l-.·
· hm
· 1876' d'
.·,e d March 25 '
-- 1·iam S m1t
1927, aged 76 ye ars, 9 months
and
.
.
22 days. Fun_era 1 . service\s · <:0 ncte by the writer at S hiloh
�� urct ·
· N · T · MORGAN·

..,. 720 N. Elm, Nowata, Okla.
Dear editor of the Pente cos _
Holiness Faith and all of ,
MRS. IDA GILLISPIE.
re�ders, both near and far, greL
___ .
.
.
ing
s to all in J esus ' ,dear narn
.
1 1spi• e qm• etly passe<1
Mrs. Ida G.11
May
love and good fellows h
·
away on Thursday, March 24, at
. her home near Cart hage, M.. iss.,
abound among all the saints. ,
.
God everywher e ts my h1:1mb
family
e
h
t
in
rest
to
laid
s
wa
and
.
praye r.
. burying ground at Reformation.
"Blest be the tie t hat kinds
She suffered patiently until the
Our heart� in C�ris ti�n l?v·
. en :i, an1 shortly before her death
.
. The feilowshtp of kmdred mmci
called her husband and ·son to
--------'--.
Is like to t hat above."
\ -� '
her bedside and 'told them she was
Ana;:!arko, Okla.
How wonderfully t his vers
going home to he r Lord! now. She
lived at Mountain Park, Okla., . I do pr�ise G<? d this morni:ig links and compares our love an
several years . and ·has many for real victory m my soul, v1c- fellowship he re below to tha
fr!ends _ here who loved her and tory over sin and t_he · devil. above. If truly our fellowshi·
Glory to-God for old time salva- ·and love for the Lord is abundan
will miss her.
We truly sympathize with her . tion. I feel the fire bu·rning in and full and glorious, our love an,
my soul just now_. Oh, glory to
_
fellowship among .the s a i n t
family in their bereavemel1t.
God, and I do praise God for Hi5 should be sweet and harmonious
A FRiEND.
word for as I read in the sixt h "Love is of God," theretore tc
. chapte r of Genesis where God · abide in· 1ove is to abide 111 God
GRANDMA SMITH.
sp�ke to Noah and told him to for "God is l'ove." May God he l i-,
- bmld an ark, oh, what a_ Wonde r- us to abide in His love, and th e
On Tuesday, March 22nd, 1927, ful type of a thre e -folci plan of /fellowship of -His <l'ivirie · ..spirit.
dear Grandma Smith (as we had salvatwn, _w hen He told Noah .to Oh,.):hat I heaven-born love that
aU learned to call her) received mak_e l_ower! seco_nd and th ird brings us to Him and binds us to
a summons from the Lord to ap- stones, _a wmd<?w m the !OP a1;1d ·.gether in the bond of Holy affec
. n. :1hat' flame ·of fervent love
pcar in Glory in a few days for a door ii:i_ the side. ·. I �raise God tio
she realized on that day that her that one tune I enteted m througH · that tca-ches th e point not only of
t ime had come to go. She called the door and . J csus say SI.,_ He � boiling,. but love should reach that
'for the writer' (her pastor) and . � h e door and m the lower stbry point of intense ardent glow. Oh.
Brother Muse, as she wanted to · ts , w�ere Jesus forgave: me of the intensity qf . DJ.vine lov_-e in a
se e us and talk with us before she n'.y .sms and no.w· I a_m into the �uman soul_ I_ It works won)ers
died .. I way away from home kingdom. But there 1� a secc:md in human lives.. God would_ not
when the call came in the morn- story! so I kept pressing until I only have . our Christian . love
ing and wife was not able to get got 1 1:1-to the se cond_ story and . warm, bu� very warn, animated
. me so we did not get to her bed.- there it was w.here J csus so won-. · and glowing. Has your love ever
side until e ig ht o'clock that mght. derfully sanctified my soul and · gotten to the white heat glowing
When told that I . was. present g� ve me a clean heart. . I have point? You may love in some de
she tried to turn her head and tned to ·tell what a_ won:ie r�ul · gree-it may be above freezing
speak but could not. _After some ch ange there wa� in my ltfe point-that is, warm;· but . why
effort on our part to obtain some when Jesus sanctified my . soul, not have our love very warm,
·expression from he r to. no avail, but vi.:ords do not express it for _ that is, hot, and why not seek this
we placed our hand on her fore- mr Bible se emed new a�d every- higher degre e in love, that is, the
head and said to her, "Grandma, thmg �round me se ei:ned happy, w hite glowing degree. But !.
you love the Lord, don't you?" but I JUSt_ kept pr�ssmg on, for would have you go on. Love acts
1 hen with a tremendous effort up t here m the tl11rd story was as the refiner's fire, to melt you
she said so all in the room couid where the �ol"d so wonderfully_ and refine you as silve r and gold,
understand-, "I SURE DO." That filled me with � he sweet_ Holy -._until you will reflect His divine
was the last I e ve r heard her say. G host and the ev1�·ence as m Acts image. Are you in the melting
Some of the saints at Norman 2 :4. O h, I do praise God for full pot? What about the dross? Is
were with her constantly until salvation. Praise hi� for a clean it being removed, or. has it been
she passed away Friday t he 25th, c hurch and I d� praise God be- r emoved? Can~ others see w. you
and they heard her again say, cause th e ark did no� have any t he Christ likeness _ today? O h,
"PRAISE THE LORD.". So to- ladders on t he o�tside or. any may our love be made perfect.
gether we praise the Lord · for s tairway on the i\1s 1de. Oh, I do .. '.'Let us go on to perfe ction"
Grandma Smith 's dying tes ti• praise God for His word. Some (see I John 2:5-6, I John 4:11-12
_They and 16-18, I John 3 :18-19, I John··
people will not have it.
. mony.
4:20-21).--Brethren, it is supreme ·
She had lived a consistent will not endure sound doctrine.
Christian life for over ,,dS years.
I ask all to pray for me. I love to. God and to one another '
A few years ago she was sancti- -want to stay in t he center of t hat marks us as �rue saints of .
God ( see St. John 13 :34-35). A_;
fied and the n received the baptism God's will.
wor<ll to the wise is sufficient. .-�
of_ the Holy Ghost, and u:iited
• MRS. OCEY McBRIDE.
Holmess
tal
s
co_
e
nt
e
P
eh
t
H. S. TRIPL.:.IE-J.P-..,.:..
th
Okla.
Wagoner,
�
_
. �- ·----,-u,>A-·,,,�,C...-, .......
. . ..,,.__,�·.ar_,:,_�,.�• =-•'-'""'-'"""-�•->•L;:·,\ _,�,-,.:,ti�-.....:;...�-:,_•�M•,o•.._...::.:��...,l,, ,\�:,,,.:i.... ;,2;,,;.r·-",,,,.
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- -- 'REPORTS FROM THE FIELDS era! are i�terest� in their soul's
salvation. Pray· tat God will
Continu..-d from Paj!e 3
deepen their conviction until they
Gr eetings in Jesus' name.
I . yield their lives to Him.
am prais-ing God for victory
Yours in· the Master's servic e.
through the lllood, of Je sus. We
PAUL W. KINCAID,
ar e yet moving on for God h e_rc.
Rev. Arthur Smith of Westville
Pontotoc;. Okla.
has been with us the past week
As i't has been some time since
in a meeting. Saturday evening I have. written my tcsti 111011 y
, l
the King's College Orchesti-a · will now again send it in. I want
from Checotah- came up to be , to praise God for His love to rnc.
with us over Sunday. We sur� He has been so good to me, saved,
• enjoyed th�ir music and testimC?n- s,u1��1:lit:d and baptized' me with
i'es.. and also their presence with the Holy Ghost for which I praise
us. We a.lso· pad the college a Him.
·visit last Friday. We were gr eatI have just been re ading of the
ly jmpressed with .the sp�rit of
·
u
6 , u m e etings where people are
th e school and their leader, Dr. praying through on all lines. �t
Ryder.
makes my heart. hungry to get 111
..
· Sunday services here at the on e of th em and then I am made
church were v ery largely attend- to wond e r. if we will ever have
' ed· the house being full Sunday . another good meeting in Ponto
ev�ning, several standing. St: 11- foc· lik e we us1ed to have. I want
day, morning Rev. Arthur Sm:th to say that we still have some
broucrht us a very helpful and 111- pure gold there. We have. preac_h· 1e Pray e r ing · once a 'month and pra:yer
spiring message on "Tl'
·, Life of• Jesus." Dr. G .M. Ryd e r meeting every Sunday ev.crnng
· preached Sunday .· e;,e�ing . ? 11 an:i th-e Lord surely does bless;
·"Chrrstian Perfect1011, 11:spir 111 g • \V e covet your prayers as we are
_ �d and ·now· looking- forward for our
· us- to seek after more o_f G
· for the· gifts· of the Spmt 111 the·· :·summer meedng and you that
,, · church; I>'r;-. Ry_ .!l t:'.°.::_,ay\q;pF� :9en.4.p- 'i�y; pray ·th�t God will bless in
_
· to us the needs, of Kmg � C:pll�� '�prt't; of the reproach that was
- and the inoye for the �stal:,ltsl)- ffr8ught by those that failed to
ment of _ a perm_anent school at keep the blessing. •' I kn<?w that
Sand Sprmgs. Fifty dollars w�re, God can work ancf nothmg can
raised on this fund, to be _applied • hinder. Praise His holy name. I
on the payment of a lot for Bro. am saved, sanctified and filled and
1\'rtl'mr Smith, also $10 for e x- still.. looking for the soon coming
penses of schoo.l, and, some fifty of Jesus.
'or more hens we re pledged to the
ELSIE HART.
:;chool and several\.dozen eggs.
. "�------The orchestra also rendereid a
Wynnewod, Okla.
very nice program for. our :yo�ng
I f e el just like sounding a not e
- people's society, many t�st1fym_g of praise to our King. I p!'aise
to the calling of God 111�0 His God for th e good way of Hol111ess
.here and over seas..
work
and Pe ntecost. I am just in from
·
We were air greatly impressed a three weeks' meeting at Goteliu
with the orchestra and ev ery one Church where Sister Carmack is
enjoyed the beautiful songs a;1d · pastor. It seemd as if the batti•
also the special selections by Miss would sway back and forth for a
Louise Berg and Dr.. Ryder. W c time, but thank God we came out
feel that this visit has been a with gr e at . victory for King
The
great bl essing an.i also a boost Jesus. · Prai�e the Lord.
to our work here. If you have town got stirred. Some of the
never had them in your services, dear German people plunged in
,:erid for them to come. A stand and• got sanctified and· sang the
invitation is given to. them to praises of Jesus irr th e German
_'.ing
_
__ ;;.· come here again. We also en- language. Praise the Lord. . I
7J.:;.J' .: :joyed the ".isit_ and ;se�vic es of never will ·forget the good samts
at Gotebo, Sister Carmack sure
·)/_:.:· ''i;, �B�other Smith m our m1dst; We
'. 'f; ask the prayers o.f all God's chil knows how' to care for a · church
_/;;.: d .,11 ·to pray for us a11d the work, and. the folks an seem to love her
,:-,nccially for our young peopl_e. . as pastor. L find some of th e salt
, \V ,· liwe sixty or more- enrolled m of the earth there and some 9f the
: ou, young people's society. Sev- d ear· saints. at Mountain View
1:,

. '.:f

···

·

·-

over and helped quite a bit
in the m eeting. \iv e do praise t.,e
Lord for their help. Also Si:;ter
. W eatherford was with u:; 111 til..:
m e eting.. She sure knows how to
tigllt ti1e devil. May the <lea,·
Lurd bless· them all. I ft1..
- �he iast battle wili soon be fought.
, l am Juoh.rng for j c:;us
to Cull!\.:
' soon.. It seems that this worid
has almost gone its limit· in :;111.
Saints, lift up your head:; auJ.
look up for your redemption
drawetl1 n ear. l ne:ver saw a i.H.:t-- •
ter time to preach Holiue:;s ti i an
now. I am glad we can_ live it.
While.. some folks are watching .
the other fellow and their u1vH
, experience I wapt to keep my
eyes on Jesus • and k eep seit
straight. I am sending in my sub
scription. l don't want Lu uu,;:;
'one copy. There is so much good
food in it. Any one wanting me
lor a meeting write me and l will
, giv e you a. date . ,Pray for me. i
am. more determined to stax 011.
the battlefield than ever before.
]. A. MELTON.

A REPORT OF YEAGER
MEETING.

The Yeager revival was heicl
by, Sister Annie Hanson, Sb
ter H.achel 1-'os e y and Brother
C. C. Davis with the other'sa111;,.,.
Sister Hanson did most of the
pr e aching and the Holy . Ghost
was with her in. every service.
The saints shouted;. danced anl
praised God with joy unspeakable
and full of glory. Sister Hanson
is a blessed little Woman. She
has gained· the confidence of both
saint and sinner in and around
Yeager. They all se em to love
her like a sister and are anxious
for her • to come back and hu,J
another revival · in the summer.
There were ten claimed to be
sav·ed, eight sanctified and thn-;1;:
filled with the Holy Ghost an j
nine united with the church.
Many others were under con:vic
tion. We could not furnish seats
for all the people during the last
week of the meeting.
I do praise God for preachers
that are wiiling to step out on the
faith line. and take the poor hard
places--that need the gospel as
well as others. We request the
prayers of all the Faith family ,
that God will continue to bless
and build Yeager church.
Yours for Jesus,
W. C. LOVELACE.

